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30 March 2012. “They reap what they sow.” Kudos to all CMLHS research teams who participated in the Creation, Innovation, Technology and Research Exposition Competition (CITREX 2012), organized by the Research & Innovation Department and Students Affairs & Alumni Department, UMP. CITREX 2012, which was held at the UMP Sports Complex from 26 to 28 March 2012, showcased 130 research products from UMP associates and students of various faculties and centers. Three research teams represented CMLHS, and all three won Gold Medals for their research products. The research included the research led by Husna Hashim on “My Cash Kit” which looked at ways student can follow to manage cash wisely, Abdul Kamil Jamaluddin’s research on “Kit Interview Akinnah Hati” which utilized the Biofeedback tool, and Dr Fatmawati Latada’s “SMASH: Single Mother Attributes Success Handling” which exhibited a guidebook and a profiling assessment as well as shared the success stories of single mothers in Malaysia. Their achievements have really inspired and encouraged CMLHS associates to be proactive and strengthen their research activities, and hopefully similar achievements can be attained in the future.